Theoretical analysis of microscopic ohmic drop effects on steady-state and transient voltammetry at the disk microelectrode: a quasi-conformal mapping modeling and simulation.
The effect of uncompensated solution resistance on steady-state and transient voltammograms at the disk microelectrode was for the first time treated theoretically and numerically at the microscopic level using specific quasi-conformal mapping for the case of absence of electric migration. It has been shown that microscopic distributions of electric potential and current density at a disk microelectrode affect the voltammetric waves at different degrees across the electrode surface due to the variation of elementary resistances and elementary current fluxes over the electrode surface which leads to nonlinear effects that have not been discussed in existing theoretical treatments of ohmic drop at microelectrodes. The analysis of steady state voltammetry in strongly resistive media under Nernstian conditions has allowed justification by appropriate analytical derivations of the widely used potential-shift correction of steady state voltammograms by plotting i vs ( E - iR e).